
Hi, here is two short stories about us... 

Stay safe and happy   
Jenny and Dennis  
 
During this time in the crisis of Covid 19 we have realized that we don’t need too many things to 
live a happy life. We are grateful for the little things and don’t take anything for granted.  
Since we live in a very remote Community we have limited access to food and other supplies 
which teaches and reminds us to handle our resources with care and to household everything 
that we use in our daily life like food ,electricity ,water, heating fuel and wood, clothes and even 
paper and ink.  
We both have teachings from our grandparents who lived  a simple life style back in the days. 
Those teachings are helping us today too cope and get through this crisis. 
I , jenny was born and raised in GDR and grew up being locked up in a small country not being 
able to travel. We had big lineups to buy tropical fruits which was not very often in a year. When 
things broke there was no parts to repair, people had to invent things to make it work with 
whatever few materials or tools they had. Recycling and reusing was big back then and it still is 
for me today!! 
I am living a flashback right now with Covid 19 but my grandparents teachings serve me well to 
survive and appreciate life even in difficult times. 
  
I, Dennis was born under a tree delivered with the help of my grandma. Before residential 
school , I was raised by my whole family and we traveled with dog teams throughout the land to 
harvest whatever was out there. I remember a story mom once told me : I was about three years 
old and there was no food at the Ross River trading post. It was during the winter and we lived 
of rabbits for about one year, mom said eventually I was getting tired of drinking rabbit broth, 
and mom said I don’t blame you my boy. And the story goes : mom auntie Mack uncle Pete and 
dad they left me with my grandparents and they went out to look for a moose and they 
eventually found moose living high in the mountains. They did not want to loose it so dad sat by 
the opening at The Valley and uncle went way up on the other side on The Valley then mom 
and auntie went around to chase the moose towards them and two moose came down and run 
towards dad and uncle. My dad got the one and the other took off towards my uncle he was on 
the mountain side and couldn’t see what was happening. Mom and auntie started yelling at my 
uncle trying to tell him the moose is running towards him.  
While they were yelling my uncle fell backwards in the snow and he was kicking around arms 
and legs rolling around then he stopped and looked up.. mom and auntie continue yelling at him 
moose is coming moose is coming...and the moose ended up standing right in front of him and 
he got him too. Because of the distance he understood ...we lost the moose ...and he was so 
hungry and devastated that he started crying and rolling around in the snow. 
How does it relate to today... we have everything !! ..it’s right there and people take it for granted 
and never give thanks to Mother Earth for all she provides. 


